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Any other benefits you are entitled to will continue
as normal e.g. child benefit, personal independence
payment, carers allowance etc.
Universal Credit is calculated and paid monthly and
includes help with your rent so if you claim Housing
Benefit now and make a claim for Universal Credit,
your Housing Benefit will stop and you will be
responsible for paying us your rent yourself, out of
your Universal Credit.
Universal Credit is open to people in a wide range
of situations whether you are in work, looking for
work, or unable to work through sickness or caring
responsibilities.

From October 2017 all those who are
currently claiming the following will be slowly
transferred across to Universal Credit:

From October 2017 anyone who has a change of
circumstances that would require a new claim for
benefit (for example if you failed your ESA medical
assessment) would have to claim Universal Credit.
If there is a possibility that you are affected by these
changes now or in the future you will have received a free
information booklet with this edition of Southway Stories.

How do I claim?
You have to fill out an online claim form on GOV.UK.
If you are already claiming benefits, you won’t need
to claim Universal Credit until you are told to do so by
the DWP.
Don’t forget if you need help paying your Council Tax
bill, you will need to make a separate claim for Council
Tax support. Go to www.manchester.gov.uk.

What if I can’t get online?
All claims to Universal Credit are made online. If you
don’t have a computer, you can access a computer at our
office at Aspen House, at one of the Community Centres
in the area including Barlow Moor Community Centre,
Old Moat Sure Start Centre and Westcroft Community
Centre, and any of the libraries in the area. There are also
computers you can use at the Job Centres.
If you need help completing your claim you
can contact your local Job Centre or go to
www.universalcreditonfo.net and enter your postcode
to get a list of places where you can get help.
You can also call the Universal Credit helpline on
0345 600 0723 (or textphone 0345 600 0743).

What happens next?
Once you’ve made your claim, you’ll have a face to
face interview at the Job Centre where you will need
to agree and sign your ‘claimant commitment’, provide
certain documents and discuss whether you’ll need
help with budgeting.
So now is the time to start preparing. Some of the
things to think about are:
• Opening a bank account if you don’t have one already
• Learning how to get online
• Preparing for a monthly budget (including paying

your rent)
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UNIVERSAL CREDIT –
ARE YOU PREPARED?
UNIVERSAL CREDIT IS REPLACING WORKING AGE BENEFITS AND TAX CREDITS FOR
INDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES BY COMBINING THEM INTO A SINGLE MONTHLY PAYMENT.

We can help with all of these things if you think you might need it – including budgeting
skills training courses, help with opening a bank account and Benefit Advice. Contact us at
connect2southway@southwayhousing.co.uk, or call 0161 448 4200, and we will set you
up with an appointment.

UNIVERSAL
CREDIT

CHILD TAX CREDIT

WORKING TEX CREDIT

INCOME-RELATED ESA

INCOME-BASED JSA

HOUSING BENEFIT

INCOME SUPPORT
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WHAT WILL YOUR
UC STORY BE?

If you have any questions about
Universal Credit please don’t hesitate
to get in touch with us – we can help.

Miss D from Burnage became a Universal Credit (UC) claimant two
months into her new Southway tenancy. She spent her first two months’
UC payments on decorating the remainder of her flat and accumulated
£900 arrears. Southway had no option but to serve a Starter Notice of
seeking possession.

Miss D cleared the outstanding debt within two weeks and set up a
monthly Direct Debit for the ongoing rent. Miss D now knows her rent
payment must be the first payment she makes so that she can secure the
tenancy for herself and her children.

Mrs S from Chorlton applied for an Advance Payment from her work
coach at the job centre at the start of her UC claim. This meant she could
get financial help for her family for the first 5-6 weeks, for groceries and
other daily essentials. This Advance Payment was then recovered from
her Income Support Benefit as part of her monthly UC payment.

However there were two months where she received no rent (housing
costs) element. When she rang UC they said it was in relation to the
recovery of the Advance Payment. She explained this to her Community
Services Officer at Southway, who put her in touch with our Benefits
Advisor, who challenged the Universal Credit team. Three weeks later
UC sent a text to Mrs S saying they would pay the two months’ rent,
confirming that it was a Department of Works and Pensions error.

Mr T from Withington previously claimed full Housing Benefit and had a clear
rent account. Housing Benefit stopped in November 2016 and he immediately
began claiming UC.

He then experienced UC processing delays, over which time 8 weeks’ worth
of arrears built up. This was the trigger for Southway to submit an Alternative
Payment Arrangement request, so that the rent (housing costs) element of UC
was paid directly to Southway.

During that time Mr T relied on family and friends to feed him, lend him
money for essentials, and to top up his gas and electricity. Had he let
Southway’s Advice Team know, we could have offered support in the form of a
Southway loan, food bank vouchers or membership to our food club.

Mr T finally received his first UC payment, less the housing costs (rent) element, this March, three months later.
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The advantages of a text:
• It’s instant - no postage delays

• You can read the text later, at your
convenience

• It can be stored

• It is cost efficient – the money saved can
be spent on other services

For these reasons, as an organisation we will
not be allowing tenants to opt out of texts
(particularly texts about your rent account), as
opting out will mean missing vital information.

If you change your mobile number please also
remember to contact us to update it as soon
as possible.

TEXT
IS BEST
With more mobile phones than
people in the UK, text messaging is
an increasingly important way for us
to communicate with you.

‘Repairs appointment
texts are really helpful’

‘The appointment reminder
service is handy as I completely
forgot about the appointment, so
I am ringing to rearrange rather
than wasting a Joiner’s time’

Over the last 2 years, Southway has used texts to
reach out to tenants for a range of reasons and the
feedback we have had includes:

‘The Housing Benefit
suspense text is very useful as
I didn’t know it had stopped’

‘I’ve just received a text about
the computer course and I
am interested in signing up’

Want to lose weight, feel
healthier and get more active?
ABL Health Manchester (in
association with Manchester City
Council) can help you lose weight
and lead a healthier lifestyle, for free.

Want help for yourself?

Over 12 weeks their Enable sessions,
delivered by experienced lifestyle
coaches, will guide you through
personal goals, provide tailored
exercise and offer advice around
healthy eating to support you to
lose weight.

Want help for your family?

If your whole family wishes to
improve their health together
then the Food, Activity, Balance

(FAB) programme may be for you.
Over 12 weeks your family will
be supported to lose weight, eat
healthier and get involved with
more exercise. The programme is
fun for all the family and children
as young as 5 years old can get
involved.

Both programmes are free of
charge.

To find out more, call their team
on 0161 393 7576 or email
admin@ablhealth.co.uk.
www.twitter.com/ABLHealth.

Free support to improve your health



WE ARE LOOKING FOR
RESIDENTS WHO WANT TO HELP
PRESERVE AND PROTECT OUR LOCAL GREEN
SPACES BY BECOMING GREEN INSPECTORS.

OUR GREEN
SPACES
NEED
YOU!

We have now fully entered into the
busiest part of the growing season.
Lots of Manchester rainfall
combined with the warmer weather
means that plants and hedges have
been growing vigorously.

We would like to remind our
customers that you are responsible for
maintaining your garden and cutting
back privet hedges. It’s much easier to
stay on top of your garden through
regular maintenance than it is to let
it become overgrown, when it then
becomes a much bigger job.

Please let us know if you are struggling
to maintain your garden – we operate
a limited contributory concessionary
gardening service, or we may be
able to put you in touch with local
volunteer groups.

Maintaining
your garden
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What is a Green Inspector?

Green Inspectors are volunteers who carry out inspections
on Southway-owned green spaces within your local area.
Inspectors also represent the views, needs and interests of
residents in relation to green spaces and the environment,
and positively encourage resident involvement in the
monitoring of our green spaces.

Why should we protect Green Spaces?

Green spaces are a great asset to us. They offer us places
to relax in, to walk the dog, and to play. They provide
environmental teaching space, raise property value, absorb
rainwater runoff, and improve air cooling and air quality. By
becoming a green space inspector you will help to preserve
these spaces and contribute to their improvement.

What is involved?

The tasks of a Green Inspector are very simple. You will
examine the green space in your local area checking
everything is fine and if there are any issues report them
back to us.

Inspections are easy to complete, will take around 15
minutes, and are only carried out once a month. All you
need to do is tick yes/no on an inspection sheet that we will
provide you with, and send it back either by letter or email.
You don’t need any formal qualifications just enthusiasm!

To sign up or for any more information about the role
please contact Claire Drury or Richard Eccles our Urban
Rangers at connect2southwaysouthwayhousing.co.uk
or on 0161 448 4200.

Now that it’s getting cooler outside,
have you thought about putting the
heating on? Autumn is the ideal time
to check whether switching supplier
could save you money (and energy -
helping the environment too). Check
out our tips on switching and more
on the new Energy Saving page on
our website: www.southwayhousing.
co.uk/energy-saving.

COULD YOU BE
SAVING ££S?
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Everyone at Southway was shocked and saddened
by the dreadful tower block fire in London.

FIRE
SAFETY
We want to reassure you that
we have considered all of the
possible implications for our
customers’ safety. It is our utmost
priority and following the incident
we have taken many additional
steps to guarantee it.

The first thing to note is that we
do not have any high rise blocks,
so the risk is much lower across
our housing stock.

We also do not have any
properties of the same structure
and cladding type as Grenfell
Tower. The only cladding system
Southway has is that used for the
external insulation of our non
traditional properties (Diatomite
& Corolites). Both the cladding
and the insulation of these are
‘Class O’ rated, which means they
are non-combustible, so are not
of concern.

All of our properties have robust
fire safety measures in place and

we carry out regular inspections
and risk assessments of these and
of all communal areas.

A number of our properties are in
blocks of 3 or 4 storeys. Following
the Grenfell incident we visited
and carried out additional checks
of fire safety measures at our
blocks. We can confirm that
we have everything in place to
mitigate the risk of fires.

All tenants living in blocks
have been given information
on fire safety, and new tenants
receive this as part of their sign
up. As a reminder, if you live
in a scheme or block, the FIRE
ACTION NOTICE displayed in the
communal area of your block
includes your fire action plan and
fire assembly point.

We have a strong relationship
with Greater Manchester Fire
and Rescue Service, particularly
through Withington Fire Station,

and already take advantage of fire
safety assessments for vulnerable
tenants and those at risk.

If you are concerned about your
personal fire safety, GMFRS offers
all residents free Safe and Well
visits. They can help you spot
any potential fire hazards and
show you what to do to reduce
or prevent the risk of fire, and
can also help you to develop an
escape plan specifically for your
property.

To book a free visit ring 0800 555 815 or visit their website
www.manchesterfire.gov.uk/about_us/what_we_do/prevention_protection/safe-and-well/
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GREATER MANCHESTER FIRE AND RESCUE SERVICE’S

Fire Safety at
Home Advice
We have written to all residents who live in 3 and 4 storey blocks with specific
fire safety advice. For everyone who does not live in one of these homes,
Remember! If there is a fire in your home - Get Out, Stay Out and call 999 -
Don’t try to tackle the fire yourself, and never go back into a burning building.
Protect your home with smoke alarms
• Test your smoke alarm every week, and if battery operated, change the batteries every year.Never remove them.
Take care when cooking
• More than half of accidental fires in the home start because of something to do with cooking• Take extra care when cooking with hot oil and don’t leave children alone in the kitchen whenthe hob or oven is on
Plan an escape route and make a bedtime check
• Plan a route to escape your home if there is a fire and make sure everyone in the houseknows the plan
• Check for fire hazards in your home before you go to bed - it takes longer to become awareof a fire when you are asleep.
Don’t overload sockets
• Try to keep to one plug per socket - too many electrical appliances plugged into one socketcan overload it, which can lead to overheating
• Electrical appliances, plugs and cables that are old or poorly wired can also be a real dangerCigarettes - Put them out, right out...
• More people die in fires caused by smoking than in fires caused by anything else
• Always stub cigarettes out properly and dispose of them carefully
Use candles carefully
• Candles, decorative lights and decorations are a growing cause of fires
• Make sure candles are secured in a stable holder and kept away fromcurtains, fabrics and paper
• Always put candles out when you are leaving the room or going to bed
More advice on all of the above can be found on GMFRS’s websitewww.manchesterfire.gov.uk/fire_safety_advice/fire_safety_advice.



If you would like this information in another
language or style please contact us.

Tel: 0161 448 4200 Fax: 0161 448 4334
Textphone: 0161 448 4349
Email: connect2southway@southwayhousing.co.uk
Web: www.southwayhousing.co.uk
SMS: 07554 400781

Care in your neighbourhood
Looking out for older people in
Withington and Fallowfield, Assist
Neighbourhood Care is based in
Withington Methodist Church,
and offers:

• Tuesday Lunch Club

• Friday Exercise Classes
(Seated and chair-assisted)

• Monthly Film Club

• Day trips out

• Telephone Befriending

• Volunteer Befriending services

• Volunteer Driving

• Advocacy and Signposting.

If you would like to refer an
older person to any of these
services, or would like to
Volunteer for ASSIST,
please call Amelia on
0161 434 9216, or email
withingtonassist@gmail.com.
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AUTUMN EVENTS
OCTOBER
World Mental Health Day Walk
Tuesday 10th October
Starts 10am
St Christopher’s Church

Apple Day
Saturday 21st October
Drop in 12-3pm
Westcroft Community Centre
Saturday 21st October
Drop in 1-4pm
Parrswood Environmental Centre

Halloween Spooky Activity Trail
Tuesday 31st October
Drop in 3-6.30pm, trail closes at 6pm
Arrowfield Estate

NOVEMBER

Christmas Fair
Saturday 25th November
Drop in 1-4pm
Parrswood Environmental Centre

JOIN US OUTDOORS IN SEPTEMBER, OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER
FOR THESE FUN, FREE, FAMILY FRIENDLY ACTIVITIES:

For more information contact Southway’s
Environment team through the Customer Hub.
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2016/17 was another good
year for Southway, with strong
performance across all areas
and the successful delivery of
the second year of our new
ambitious corporate strategy-
the Futures Strategy 2015 to
2020. Some of the things I
am most proud of from the
last year are the number of
people we have helped to get
back into work; the projects
we have delivered to support
people to get online; our
volunteering and age friendly
projects; and the support we
have given to our network of
food share projects across our
neighbourhoods where people
are working together to address
some of the financial pressures
they and their families face.
In November 2017, Southway
celebrates its 10th year

anniversary. For this Annual
Report, we decided
to take a look back at

the services Southway has
provided over these years and
the way they have changed,
developed, and adapted to
our environment. What I’m
particularly pleased with of is
the way we have shaped and
reshaped our services around
customers’ needs. Following
the stock transfer in 2007, we
spent five years improving the
quality of our homes to exceed
the Government’s ‘Decent
Homes’ standard, establishing
a top-rated repairs service, and
improving our environment.
During this time we got better
at listening to and responding
to the views of tenants; and
as a result we’ve been able to
shape our services to direct
support to those who need it
most – whether that be through
our efficient new People and
Places structure, the financial
support projects through the
Advice team, or our specialist

tenancy support for vulnerable
residents. Over the next year
we will continue to use your
feedback – in particular that
provided in the recent STAR
survey - to continue to meet
your needs and to grow and to
focus on what matters most. We
do of course face challenging
times but we have responded
positively and actively to the
rent cut and uncertainty around
future rent policy. We continue
to provide support and advice
to those adversely affected by
austerity measures, and as a
financially strong organisation
we make a difference and
use our local knowledge and
understanding to invest in our
communities. A great year all
round and I look forward to the
year ahead!

K aren Mitchell
Chief Executive

WELCOME TO OUR
10TH ANNUAL REPORT



Alison Westley, Southway resident

“These gentlemen installed a wet
room for us and I have to say the
customer service was excellent.They
went out of their way to be tidy and
helpful, working relentlessly, only ever
taking a short break at lunchtime
- some days not even that! I would
thoroughly recommend Southway’s
property services work and would
certainly vouch for their tradesmen;
an asset to the company.”
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REPAIRS & IMPROVEMENTS

YOUR HOMES

Our repairs service is integral to our role as
a landlord. We invest in it significantly and
are extremely proud of the way this service
has performed over the years:
Tenants tell us their top service priority is still repairs and
maintenance, and so:
• We’ve maintained between 95 & 99% satisfaction in
all 10 years

• Our repairs service performance is consistently in the
top 10% of UK Registered Providers!

• We have 100% gas safety compliance

Phil Wolthon and Arthur Davies, Trade Operatives,

“I’m proud of the team–to carry out somany
repairs every year and keep satisfaction so
high is a great testament to the standards we
work to. It also shows, as a business,we’ve
retainedagood focus on lookingafter
our customers’ homes.”

2016/17
• 22,200 repairs carried out
• 98.8% completed on time
• 95.6% completed first time
• 99.4% satisfaction with repairs service
We also became one of four housing providers
carrying out major and minor adaptations for
our own tenants and those of other housing
providers. This is new for us and brings in new
income – to invest back into your homes!
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DID YOU KNOW?

In our first five years, we delivered the £117m Home Improvement
Programme and £12m on the Environment:

OUR PLANS
With our new website, you’ll be able to book repairs any time of day or night and much quicker than
phoning. You’ll be able to get live progress updates.

50,346
A massive

individual improvements
to homes

Exceeded the
Government’s own
‘Decent Homes’

standard

Used the investment to help

people into construction work

hours of time donated to
community activity

Created & reinvested

of community
benefit income

WON 2
NATIONAL
AWARDS

for sustainability
and innovation

If we stacked up all
the baths we have
fitted standing on
end they would
be as tall as the

height of

We have used enough bricks
rebuilding chimneys to build

15 NEW
HOUSES

We have used enough glass
in our windows to cover
Wimbledon Centre Court

204 TIMES

130

1400
£138,000

25 Eiffel
Towers



NEW HOMES

Brian Parkes and Kelly Evans.

“If more houses were built, it would be a tremendous help. There
must be more people in the situation [of almost becoming homeless]
as we were in, especially people with families.
There are people who are running
housing associations who are
helping, and the government
aren’t finding a way to help
them build these properties.
Southway Housing… I can’t
say enough about them.
We couldn’t be happier,
we’re complete now.”

Creating new or improved housing has become increasingly important to us over the
last 10 years and we are now rolling out a really ambitious building programme for a
further 1,000 new homes!

So far we have built:

2016/17
• 26 new build apartments at Beverly Road (Hayward Court)
• 14 new build apartments at Green End Road (Oasis Close)
• 11 new properties acquired

2015/
2016

12 new builds at White
Swan, 15 at Westbrook
Close (plus 3 refurbs.)
Acquired 5 new properties

2014/
2015

Built 28 new homes –
18 Talbot Court, 10
Barnett Avenue & Barlow
Hall Road. Aquired 17
new properties

45

2013/
2014

Merseybank flats and new
community centre. Built 2
Abergele Road. Acquired
8 new properties

232012/
2013

19 individual properties
and one x 19 apartment
sheltered housing scheme
– Holland Court (now 21
apartments)

38

35

Pauline Terry, Development
Officer at Southway.

“We’realwaysworkinghard
toprovidemorehomesfor
southManchesterand
areproudofwhatwe
haveachievedsofar.
Wewanttohelp
easethehousing
crisisandcan’t
waittowork
onsomeofour
ambitiousplans.”

OUR PLANS
We have a series of diverse new build schemes starting in 2017/18 which we are excited about - we
hope to start on-site on a minimum of 135 new properties (with a further 19 market rent acquisitions
taking place).
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YEAR RENT COLLECTION RATE

2007/8 92.9
2008/9 98.3
2009/10 98.29
2010/11 100.19
2011/12 99.76
2012/13 99.8
2013/14 99.19
(Welfare Reform came into effect)

2014/15 99.45
2015/16 99.79
2016/17 99.81
We’ve improved every year since Welfare Reforms

OUR PLANS
Universal Credit starts in October, where, for the first time, many tenants will receive their rent money
directly instead of it going straight to Southway. We are focussing our efforts on the impact of this, and
advising tenants how to handle this change.

Rent is our main form of income – and as a non-profit
organisation, it goes directly back into your homes and
services - so collecting that rent is crucial. We have shown
consistent improvement and then stability over our 10 years:

THE RENT

IMPROVING OUR RENT COLLECTION
We have worked really hard on improving our systems and
processes around rent collection. We’ve made sure staff
are well trained and can help and supports tenants to be
able to pay their rent. We’ve increased direct debit take up
(launched in October 2009) to 33% (1856) of our customers.

In our area most of our tenants
live peacefully together. There are
occasions when residents, their
families or visitors breach their
tenancy conditions or create
anti-social behaviour.
We deal with a wide range of incidents ranging
from noise nuisance to criminal behaviour.

We take a victim-centred approach and resolve
ASB quickly. In most cases, we can resolve the
complaint informally. Where necessary, we
take Court action to prevent repeat offenses,
including eviction for the most serious cases.

We partner with Greater Manchester Police and
Manchester City Council, with consistently high
levels of satisfaction from users of the service.

ASB

OUR PLANS
We want to promote and publicise the work of the ASB team to encourage residents to report
anti-social behaviour on our estates. Our plans are to increase awareness of enforcement action to
increase community confidence in our ASB services.

100%

90%

80%

70%

60%

50%

40%

30%

20%

10%

0%

286 284
325 410
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2011/12
Cases

2012/13
Cases

2013/14
Cases

2015/16
Cases



2014: 79%
2016: 82%

‘Southway
Housing Trust

looks after green
spaces well’:

ENVIRONMENT
We develop and maintain gardens and 150 public green spaces - altogether, a
space larger than Fog Lane! Today we are nationally recognised for our excellent
environmental management achievements – some highlights of which include:

2016/17
Only the 2nd housing association in the country towin a
Green FlagAward for exceptional green spacemanagement!
‘Love your Neighbourhood’ community clean-ups were
launched to combat dissatisfaction with litter.

Richard Eccles, Urban Ranger with Sam Macwilliam
tenant and chair of the Southway Board.

“I feel proud to see previously underused
resources transformed into places for the
community to come together and engage with the
space - and one another. Working at Southway
is about so muchmore than housing.”

“Southway’s Environmental Management
stance goes above and beyond what you would
expect from a housing provider. They make
sure our neighbourhoods are fantastic places
for us live in and for children to play in!”

2008/
2009

‘Clean and Green’
clean up programme
launched

2010/
2011

Started our £13 million Environmental
Improvement Programme. Increased
our grounds maintenance and
landscaping work

2014/
2015

Installed more community facilities
(notice boards and dog bins) and
began using green spaces for fun
and educational community events

2015/
2016

Built three new community gardens; we
were proud to win a Green Apple Award
and we developed lots of partnerships
including Sow the City

Green
Apple
Award

2012/
2013

Thousands of bulbs and
new trees were planted to
celebrate our five years

new community
gardens used by
hundreds of individuals
and community groups.

Over 10,000
new plants
and trees!
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Customers are the heart of Southway and
have been central to how we approach
every area of our work.
We measure how we’re doing using the Customer Service Excellence standard which we are strictly checked
against annually. It has 58 individual measures and we have been assessed as fully compliant against them all.
Areas of innovation are recognised with compliance plus awards and we are extremely proud to have eight!

Averages over our 10 years:

Annual Report
2016/2017

OUR PLANS
Look out for our 10th birthday celebration coming up in November 2017, which will see us completing
lots more environmental improvement projects for you to enjoy.

Annual Report
2016/2017WORKING WITH & FOR CUSTOMERS

DID YOU KNOW?
We hold 8 Compliance Plus awards
for Customer Service!

SATISFACTION

Amanda Whitehouse, Centre for
Assessment CSE Manager

“Foranyorganisationtoachievea
‘CompliancePlus’duringaCustomer
ServiceExcellenceassessmentisagreat
achievement,forSouthwayHousingto
haveachievedeightshowstheextentof
the innovationstheyhaveput inplaceto
supporttheirtenants”

2016/17
We set up our new People and places Team and a super-skilled Customer Hub. This meant we could
solve more customer matters in one smooth process by making sure that we put the right people in the
right places, and that we use technology to help the process.

Satisfaction
with area as a
place to live

Satisfaction
with value for
money (VFM)

for rent

Overall
satisfaction

with Southway
Services

23

Planted
284 trees

resident
champions

residents
have used
our green
spaces

Held 131
events

Developed
2 wildlife
gardens

Recognised
as a leading
organisation
for our

environmental
work

4564



2016/17
445 customers now getting
involved (against target of 200).
We set up lots more service
improvement groups; tenants
have helped us to develop a new
digital induction, and reviewed our
rent communications and energy
efficiency advice.

TENANT INVOLVEMENT

2015/
2016

Resident Consultative Group, Service
Improvement Groups and Scrutiny
Panel started to monitor services for
greater tenant input

2013/
2014

Fun and Feedback events replaced the Residents
Conference (requested by tenants) and we set up
the Rent and Welfare Reform Service Improvement
Group and three new tenant groups

2010/
2011

Launched our 1st ‘Customer
Involvement Strategy’ which
underpins the entire way we plan
to work with our customers

2011/
2012

Held a well attended Residents
Conference to update tenants on
Southway’s progress, launched our
Local Offers and held Christmas
and Easter tenant events

2014/
2015

3 Fun and
Feedback
sessions

CUSTOMER
INFLUENCE ON
SOUTHWAY
Our customers are crucial to
everything we do, from our
Tenant Board and various
committees influencing and
shaping the role of Southway
in the community, to Scrunity
Panels and Review groups
analysing our services and
reviewing our promises and
practices.

Annual Report
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2012/
2013

Set up Tenant Scrutiny
Panel who have reviewed
6 services so far.
Launched online services

Timebank volunteer
hours given

8581
active tenants
volunteers in the
Southway area

303



OUR PLANS
In the 2016 tenant survey, positive reactions to “we listen to your views and act upon them” dropped
to 67%.
As a direct result, we will work hard with our tenant groups and have lots of plans to investigate and
improve this area. We have already set up extensive Tenant Focus Groups and will hold meetings to fully
establish why tenants feel that we don’t listen. We will create an action plan and report back to tenants.

Scrutiny member Jim Hutton,

“I’ve been involved in Southway’s tenant
feedback for many years and have seen
the way they take opinion and suggestions
seriously. They provide a range of
opportunities for residents to get involved in
decisions which impact directly on tenants’
lives. If tenants don’t say where Southway
is going right (and wrong!) then we can’t
complain about service!”

Maureen Ward, Community and Customer Involvement Manager,

“Involving tenants is crucial to ensuring our services
are providing the right things in the right ways. We’re
really proud of what we’ve achieved working with
tenants. We always encourage tenants feedback
so we can improve and always welcome tenants
to get involved in a way that suits them.“
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Over 50% of Southway tenants are over 50. That’s why in 2012 we launched our first Age Friendly Strategy.
Southway has been a leading association in Manchester and the UK in creating age-friendly communities –
with more than half of our tenants over 55 this has been extremely important to us.

AGE FRIENDLY SOUTHWAY

2013/2014 onwards
Old Moat’s ‘Age-Friendly’ 12-month project was
launched. Various actions and projects have subsequently
developed from this including:

• Age-friendly Gardens Project
• Information Hubs & Newsletter
• Take a Seat/Age-Friendly Business Charter

2012/2013
Created our Age-Friendly Strategy
following a local promise to improve
services to meet the needs
of older people. A key
action from this was the
Old Moat Age-Friendly
Communities project.

2016/17
We developed two projects:
Naturally Occurring Retirement Community (NORC), key to which has been a Peer Support Network that
links up older people and they organise regular local activities for themselves.
Ambition for Ageing, a five-year £10.2m programme (funded by Big Lottery) aimed at creating more
age-friendly places and encouraging people to live fulfilling lives as they age were both launched.

Karen Mitchell, Chief Executive

“We’reproudtodeliverprojectswhichnotonlyallowtenants todownsize
within their ownareas, freeingupfamilyhomes, butalso take into
account theneedsof ourolder residents.”
Elsie Beadow, 81

“The difference this place hasmade tomy life is unbelievable. I can get up every
morning and know I can have a shower. I know it sounds nothing to other people,
but getting up andwondering,will I be able to get in the bath today? It’s difficult.
I also feel safe here.To feel provided for is important, as unfortunately we do
not live in a very Age-Friendly society. I am over the moon to be here.”

OUR PLANS
Our new strategy for 2017-2020 has the key objectives of: improving quality of life; creating lifetime
neighbourhoods; delivering age-friendly services; ensuring existing housing supports independent
living; building new homes for older people; and being an age-friendly employer.

• Take a seat campaign
• NORC project rolled out in Old Moat
(see below)

• Over 2300 people accessed age friendly
services

• 432 residents given digital access training
• Worked with local GPs to join up services
and helped 70 people to access services
aimed at reducing isolation and loneliness
and improve health
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SUPPORT & AGE FRIENDLY

KEY ACHIEVEMENTS INCLUDE:
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OUR PLANS
“Tidy Homes Tidy Minds” is being marketed to agencies and the wider public and will become an
additional form of income for Southway.

Over the last 10 years we have expanded our support staff,
so that we can address the complex dependencies and
needs of our tenants and of wider Manchester:

SUPPORTING OUR TENANTS

CONFIDENT AND ACHIEVING MANCHESTER
A joint partnership between the city council, the Manchester Housing Providers Partnership and other agencies,
the programme makes providers like Southway a first line of support for vulnerable residents across the city.
It allows residents and families who have complex needs to be identified as early as possible, and provide a
network of support tailored to those needs.

DID YOU KNOW?

Our Hoarding Service “Tidy
Homes Tidy Minds” is now
nationally recognised. We work in partnership
with other agencies, particularly the Fire
Service and the Family Recovery Service to
access safety advice and further professional
help for tenants.

2011/2012
Our Tenancy Support service was introduced.
Over 6 years this team has expanded from
a Tenancy Support worker and Family
Intervention worker to a full team of
dedicated Community Support Officers.

2015/2016
We launched
the ‘Confident and
Achieving Manchester
programme’.

2016/17
Our Community Support team had 100 new tenant cases ranging
from standard tenancy support to complex hoarding or mental
health cases.

DIGITAL HELP
We help our tenants gain skills on computers in numerous ways.
Here are a few stats showing our support through 2016/17:

• Laptop Loan Scheme (FREE): 56
• 1:1 Sessions delivered by Digi Champs: 30
• Tenants who bought discounted equipment from Internet Savvy course
or Computer Recyclers UK: 51

Number of Internet Savvy attendees (trained
how to use the internet) during 2016/17:

NUMBER OF INTERNET SAVVY ATTENDEES
SINCE IT BEGAN:

14/15: 69
15/16: 291
16/17: 180
17-Present: 163
Total: 703



2010/
2011

The team
helped

tenants get
an additional

people given
debt advice

people
helped into
employment

people
received
budgeting
support

people
received

employment
training via
the learning

hubs

2016/17

OUR PLANS
We will continue to provide support services to tenants to the same high standard whilst expanding and
promoting new support services.
Following a small drop in the number of tenants supported into employment last year, employment and
volunteering will become a big focus again; we will combine signposting to services and opportunities
with offering our own.

We have always worked hard to support tenants in terms of finances and employment
and this continues to be a crucial, expanding and highly successful part of our activity,
delivering positive results:

INVESTING IN PEOPLE

Welfare Rights Officer
appointed. Southway
signposted to employment
and training opportunities

2014/
2015

2015/
2016

• 302 tenants helped to be
work ready

• £2 million financial gains
for tenants

569 tenants accessed employment
services; 54 people got a job as a direct
result (target of 45) and 715 Timebank
hours were contributed by members of
the scheme (target was 300)

2012/
2013

Three learning hubs opened at; Westcroft,
Barlow Moor Community Centre and Old Moat
Community Minded providing employment
support to over 400 people a year

2013/
2014

286 tenants actively volunteering
in the Southway area. Financial
gains of £1.5 million by the
Advice Team for tenants

MILLIONS
OF POUNDS

9
apprentices

7
paid work
placements

416

£2.65m

in Benefits
last year
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COMMUNITY INVESTMENT

Our Advice Team has saved tenants
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AFFORDABLE BORROWING
MONEY PROJECTS

Elaine Wilkinson, Money Management and Employment Co-ordinator
for 5 years

“Debtcanbecripplingtosomanyofourtenants.We’vefoundbeing
abletoprovidealow-interestaffordable loanproduct,alongsideour
moneymanagementadvice,hasmadesuchadifferencetothelives
–financially, social,emotionally-ofhundredsoffamilies.”

Southway tenant (for 5 years)

“In the past, I’ve used doorstep lenders and dread to think
how much interest they charged. I never seemed to pay it
off. Thankfully the Solutions loan took no time to repay
and I’ve now been able to get a credit union loan at a
much lower interest rate.”

In 2014/15 we partnered with South Manchester Credit Union (CU) to launch
Southway Solutions, which in 2015/16 was shortlisted for a “Responsible
Approach to Consumers Award” at the British Credit Awards. Interest earned
goes into a development fund to help CU improve and promote its services
to others.

FOOD CLUB
In 2015/16 we launched Quids In food club, based in our Merseybank Pop Up Shop. Members
pay £2 a week and get to chose at least £15 work of food. Later that year we opened another
at Westcroft Community Centre, Burnage. In total, Quids In fed 90 families per week. The
following year we opened three more clubs in Old Moat, Chorlton and Burnage.
We were nominated for an MCC Be Proud Award in the Best Project category and Quids In
now feeds around 215 families per week.

Tina Murphy, Customer Involvement Officer

“Thegrowthinfoodbanks intheUKdemonstratesthe
riseoffoodpoverty,butsomearereluctanttouse
themastheyfeel it ischarity.However,theywill
cometotheQuidsInclubsasthere,theypay
forwhattheygetandhaveachoiceso it isseen
moreasabargainthanahandout.Theclubs
alsohelpreducesocial isolation;memberschat
inthequeueandmakenewfriends.”
Southway tenant

“Joining the food club has helped me and my
partner to eat better and we are now healthier.
I look forward to coming to the shop as everyone
is so friendly and I don’t feel judged.”

We’ve
loaned

£156,782
to date

We’ve
earned

£18,782
in interest

Up to 1000
people
helped

EVERY WEEK!

Be Proud
Award
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ENERGY
Environmental responsibility has always been of prime concern. Our
award-winning work has improved the efficiency of our homes and
helped customers to save thousands on bills.

“Knowing if I’m using
too much or could be
using more energy; it
has made me feel like
I’m in control”.

OUR PLANS
We’ve set up an Energy Efficiency Task and Finish Group and the first result was an Energy Week in
September. Our target for 2017/18 is to provide energy efficiency and environmental sustainability
advice to over 3000 customers.

2007 –
2013

Installed almost 6,000 energy efficient
boilers, doubled glazed 5800 homes,
added insulation in over 4,500 homes,
helping reduce customers’ heating bills

2012/
2013

Launched the Energy
Doctor service & trained
Tenants as Energy
Champions

2013/
2014

Won two awards for our
Environmental Sustainability work

2014/
2015

Helped hundreds
switch to energy
saving provider Utilita

2015/
2016

Thousands of homes
received free solar panels,
helping customers and the
environment

216 energy
visits saving
tenants over
£27,000

12
Champions
advised 112
customers

Over
1650
solar
panels
installed

Up to
£260
a year
saved

528
tenants
saving
£30

a month

Total
annual
saving

of around
£150,000

Smart
Energy
Award
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We will be reporting regularly on our plans but a few snap shots include;
• Build at least 1000 new homes including affordable rent, market rent and
shared ownership

• Increase the number of apprenticeships we offer and target these at our
tenants

• Provide more on line services that mean our officers can spend more time
working with people that need more help

• Deliver more age friendly services to our customers and make sure homes
meet older people’s needs

• Provide more support and
training to get you into work
and to be active members
of the community through
volunteering and other events

• Where we can make a profit
from any of our services, we will
reinvest this in our communities

We are excited to be working on
such ambitious projects and hope
to deliver them to the same (or
even better!) standards to those
we’ve shown over the last ten
years, and we look forward to
working with you, our tenants, to
help us achieve our goals.
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OUR FUTURE
Southway has big ambitions over the next ten years. These ambitions fit in
with our values and our primary vision remains the focus of all we do.

“We will work in
partnership with others
to make South Manchester
a place that people are
proud of - a safe place
where people choose to live,
work and play.”




